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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

A pen device for injection of recombinant human growth hormone: a European 
usability engineering study

Astrid Cachemaillea*, Sarah E. Warrenb* and Simon Mossa*
aMerck Biopharma Quality, Ares Trading SA, Coinsins, Switzerland; bGlobal Regulatory Affairs Devices, EMD Serono, Inc., Rockland, MA, USA

ABSTRACT
Objective: The Aluetta™ reusable pen device and instructions for use (IFU) for growth hormone (r-hGH; 
Saizen®, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) administration were tested for Human-Factors Usability, to 
ensure it could be used safely and effectively by the intended users in the intended use environment.
Research design and methods: Usability testing was conducted under simulated conditions in three 
groups of participants: pediatric or adult patients with growth hormone deficiency (GHD), participants 
without GHD, and healthcare professionals (HCPs). The testing comprised a 45-minute training session, 
a 2-hour testing session, and a participant-feedback session.
Results: Twenty-six participants completed the training session and performed all critical tasks related 
to the pen use across three scenarios. The most difficult tasks were related to the preparation, checking, 
and maintenance of the device; only 8% of use errors occurred during tasks related to the injection 
process. Eighty-five percent considered the pen safe and effective to use without further modifications 
and the training to be clear and effective.
Conclusions: The pen device and associated materials benefited from Human Factors Engineering 
throughout the development process. These evaluations show that patients and HCPs could safely and 
effectively use the pen device, and the IFU and training were clear and effective.
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1. Introduction

Recombinant human growth hormone (r-hGH) is used in the 
treatment of several growth disorders in children [1] and in 
adults with growth hormone deficiency (GHD) [2]. The treatment 
regimen with r-hGH requires daily subcutaneous injections over 
a long period of time, which may not be conducive to maintain-
ing good treatment adherence, particularly in children and ado-
lescents [3]. Poor adherence is associated with suboptimal 
clinical outcomes [4–7]. Several injection systems have been 
developed as alternatives to the traditional needle and syringe, 
with the aim of improving acceptability and ease of use. These 
include: syringes with hidden needles; disposable pre-filled injec-
tor pens; electronic auto-injectors; needle-free injectors; and 
reusable injector pens [8,9]. As GH injection devices have 
evolved, patients have expressed a preference for those that 
are easy-to-use, with features that reduce injection pain and 
offer minimal disruption to their daily routine. Furthermore, 
ongoing education on pen devices and injection technique, as 
well as ongoing support from healthcare professionals (HCPs), 
are likely to increase patient motivation to better adhere to 
therapy and therefore improve treatment outcomes [8]. 
Moreover, improved awareness of the strengths and limitations 

of GH injection devices was identified as important for HCPs to 
guide families when selecting and using GH injection devices [9].

The Aluetta™ pen device is a reusable, multi-dose injection 
pen for use with r-hGH (Somatropin [Saizen®], Merck KGaA, 
Darmstadt, Germany) [10]. The new pen device was designed 
to provide an easy to use, lightweight, reusable, multi-dose 
injection device for patients injecting Saizen®. It comprises 
a multi-dose injection mechanism, a body constructed of alu-
minum, together with a multi-use cartridge system, a full 
cartridge-viewing window, a single dose-display window 
with a rotating dose-selection knob, and an injection button 
(Figure 1; Figure S1). The device is available for 6, 12, and 
20 mg presentations. Owing to the restrictions on the avail-
ability of the injection device (i.e., only through specialty 
pharmacies), all patients with GHD, caregivers, and healthcare 
providers are expected to be trained before using the pen 
device.

For medical devices, the most important goal of the human 
factors/usability engineering process is to minimize the risks 
related to the use of the device. Therefore, applying Human 
Factors considerations early in the design process and then 
systematically throughout all development stages, with iterative 
improvements of the user interface is essential toward 
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minimizing use errors. The Aluetta™ pen device, packaging, and 
instructions for use benefitted from the comprehensive applica-
tion of Human Factors Engineering throughout the development 
process, in accordance with IEC62366-1 and IEC62366-2 [11,12] 
and the UK Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory 
Agency guidelines [13]. The Human Factors Engineering com-
prised four formative evaluations and a summative (validation) 
usability test, guided by thorough use-related risk analysis. This 
process ensured that any risks related to the use of the device 
were identified and all changes made to mitigate these risks 
were evaluated to confirm that they were effective. All such 
errors were fed back into the product design, and the risk assess-
ment process was repeated. As a result, the design of all parts of 
the device–user interface (including labels, instructions for use, 
and packaging) will have eliminated or reduced, as far as possi-
ble, any use errors that may cause harm.

As reported by Lange et al. in 2014, during the conduct of 
their late-stage formative usability study of a pen injector 
platform device, there are limited data available in the litera-
ture from formal usability studies of pen injection devices [14]. 
Despite the paucity of such data, it does emphasize the 
importance of easy to understand instructions for use (IFU) 
and provide objective evidence that the intended use of a pen 
injection device has been met and can be safely and reliably 
used by the intended patient population.

To this end, the aim of this article is to document the 
results of the final human factors summative usability testing 
for the Aluetta™ pen device, performed in accordance with the 
relevant regulatory standards for usability/human factors engi-
neering [11,12,15]. This evaluation aimed to demonstrate that 
the pen device could be used safely and effectively by patients 
and HCPs to administer r-hGH under the expected use 
conditions.

2. Participants and methods

2.1. Participants and location

The summative human factors usability testing sessions took 
place at The Research House, London, UK. The study was 
conducted according to the European Pharmaceutical Market 
Research Association Code of Conduct [16]. Institutional 
review board/ethics approval was not required because 
these were non-clinical, simulated-use studies; the summative 
usability testing was done under simulated-use conditions to 
enable a thorough assessment of the nature of the device and 

the IFU. All participants provided written informed consent 
before participation in any aspect of the study.

The participant sample comprised three groups: the pedia-
tric group was comprised of injection-trained pediatric 
patients with GHD and representative pediatric participants 
without GHD (aged 13–17 years); the adult group was com-
prised of injection-trained adult patients with GHD 
(aged ≥ 18 years), representative adult participants without 
GHD (aged ≥ 18 years), and caregivers; and the HCP group 
comprised injection-trained HCPs.

2.2. Injection device, IFU, and packaging

During the summative human factors usability testing, partici-
pants interacted with the pen device, the IFU, and the packa-
ging. The materials used during the summative study were 
representative of the final product but were blinded so that 
the name of the manufacturer, the brand name, and the drug 
name were not recognizable to the user (Figure 1). The instruc-
tions to prepare the device and complete the injection, divided 
into 11 sections in the IFU, were: 1. Gather your supplies; 2. 
Select your pen injector and cartridge; 3. Inspect your cartridge; 
4. Insert your cartridge; 5. Choose and prepare your injection 
site; 6. Attach your needle; 7. Prime your pen injector; 8. Dial 
your dose; 9. Inject your dose; 10. Remove and throw away your 
used needle and empty cartridge; 11. Cleaning and storage. The 
IFU contained the fake product name ‘Tatuela Pen’ and the pen 
device and the packaging were also modified with the fake 
product name. There were three variants of the injection device, 
designed for use with pre-filled Saizen® 6 mg, 12 mg, and 20 mg 
cartridges, respectively. The pen devices were packaged in their 
plastic storage box, within an outer cardboard box; likewise, the 
cartridges were contained within a plastic tray inside an outer 
cardboard box. To reflect real-world conditions, participants 
were provided with access to three needle types: Pencylcap™ 
(B Braun, Melsungen, Germany), AutoShield DUO™, (Becton 
Dickinson [BD], Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), and one.click (EMD 
Serono, Inc., Rockland, MA, USA), allowing them to select their 
needle of choice. Injections were performed into simulated skin 
injection pads.

2.3. Training session

The training session was consistent with the training given in 
real-world situations. Each participant completed a 45-minute 

Figure 1. The three presentations of the pen device (blue: 6 mg; red: 12 mg; yellow: 20 mg).
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one-to-one training session with a nurse trainer. The trainer 
explained the content of the IFU, and two practical simulations 
were carried out: first, a simulated injection was performed by 
the trainer while the trainee observed; second, a simulated 
injection was performed by the trainee while the trainer 
observed. This was followed by discussion of any questions 
or concerns.

2.4. Testing sessions

The test sessions lasted for up to 2 hours and were conducted 
individually at least 1 day after the training session, to mirror 
the period that would elapse between training and first inde-
pendent use of the pen device. The content of the sessions 
comprised use scenarios, knowledge tasks, and an interview; 
each session was recorded. These use scenarios were designed 
to compare the participants’ ability to prepare and deliver an 
injection with a single cartridge (scenario 1) or when an injec-
tion was split over two cartridges (scenario 2). These use 
scenarios also assessed the participants’ ability to prepare 
and deliver an injection using a single cartridge when the 
IFU was optional (scenario 1) or mandatory (scenario 3). 
Further details of the scenarios and knowledge tasks used 
during the testing session can be found in Table 1. The 
participants provided their feedback of each evaluation during 
an interview built around open-ended questions, with the aim 
of identifying the causes of any problem or error. Another part 
of the testing consisted of asking the participants to find and 
interpret important information in the IFU; for example, check-
ing the pen and cartridge, selecting the appropriate injection 
site, and maintaining the pen.

2.5. Definition of errors or potential errors

Errors or potential errors were recorded when a participant 
incorrectly performed or did not complete a task with the 
potential for harm to the patient or user (use error), when 
a participant nearly performed a task incorrectly but resolved 
the issue before any harm was done (close call), or when 
a participant struggled to some extent when completing 
a task but was able to complete the task (use difficulty). 
After the participant performed all use scenarios and knowl-
edge tasks, and provided his/her impression of each use sce-
nario and knowledge task, test personnel conducted a final, 
post-test interview. The interview included open-ended ques-
tions and focused on identifying the root causes of any use 

scenario or knowledge task failures, use errors, close calls, and 
difficulties that were not discussed earlier in the test session 
(e.g., during the post-use scenario interviews). The analysis of 
the use error’s root cause(s) was based on these observations 
and the professional judgment of the testers. Modifications to 
the IFU, pen injector, and packaging in response to the root 
causes, which were defined during the testing process as the 
fundamental reasons for the use errors, could be made to 
change performance and prevent an undesirable outcome.

3. Results

3.1. Participants

In total, 26 participants were included in the study (Table 2): 
eight in the pediatric group, nine in the adult group, and nine 
trained HCPs.

3.2. Participant subjective feedback

Participants were asked to provide subjective feedback on the 
safety of the pen device, and the clarity of the IFU and the 
training. Twenty-two of the 26 participants (85%) considered 
the pen to be safe to use as it was presented, and four 
participants suggested some modifications. The participants’ 

Table 1. Use scenarios and knowledge tasks.

Evaluation Activities

Use scenario 1: Prepare for and deliver a simulated injection with one 
cartridge (IFU optional)

Use scenario 2: Prepare for and deliver a simulated injection with multiple 
cartridges (IFU optional)

Use scenario 3: Prepare for and deliver a simulated injection with one 
cartridge (IFU required)

Knowledge task 1: Inspection and cartridge matching (IFU interpretation)
Knowledge task 2: Selecting and preparing the injection site (IFU 

interpretation)
Knowledge task 3: Pen maintenance (IFU interpretation)

IFU: Instructions for use. 

Table 2. Participant demographics.

Pediatric GHD patients 
and representative GHD 

patients 
(n = 8)

Adult GHD patients 
and representative 

GHD patients 
(n = 9)

Healthcare 
providers 

(HCPs) 
(n = 9)

Age (years), 
mean 
(range)

15.4 (13–17) 50.7 (32–65) 47.2 
(35–62)

Male:female, 
N (%)

3 (38%):5 (62%) 3 (33%):6 (66%) 4 (44%):5 
(66%)

Highest 
education 
level, n (%)

School/ 
college

8 (100%) - -

Years 9–11 4 (50%) - -
Years 12–13 4 (50%) 3 (33%) -
University - 4 (44%) -
Professional/ 

higher 
degree

- 1 (11%) -

Other - 1 (11%) -
Job title
Physician - - 3 (33%)
Nurse - - 4 (44%)
Other 

specialist
- - 2 (27%)

Injection experience, n (%) 4 (50%) 6 (67%)
-

Years in 
current 
job, mean 
(range)

- - 15.9 (4–35)

Contact 
lenses or 
glasses, 
n (%)

4 (50%) 4 (44%) -

Dexterity impairments, n (%) - 2 (22%)
-

GHD: Growth hormone deficiency. Years 9–11: age 13 to 16 years; Years 12–13: 
age 16 to 18 years. Dexterity impairments: Arthritis 
(1 participant); Tremor related to Cushing syndrome (1 participant). 
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suggestions were analyzed with a risk-based approach to 
determine if modification to the IFU, pen injector, and packa-
ging were necessary. It was deemed that the device remained 
safe to use without suggestions for the pen injector and 
packaging being implemented.

Twelve of the 26 participants (46%) considered the IFU to 
be clear and effective as it was. Fourteen participants (54%) 
suggested changes to the text of the IFU (ten changes 
overall). After full assessment of the consequences of imple-
menting the modification suggestions, one of these changes 
was implemented (a caution that it is not necessary to 
remove excess medication from the needle after priming). 
The remaining suggestions were considered either to have 
been already adequately addressed in the IFU, to introduce 

ambiguity to the document or risk to the users, or were not 
aligned with best practice guidelines.

Twenty-three of the 26 participants (88%) considered the 
training to be clear and effective. Three participants suggested 
to increase the length of the training session and to provide 
an online video of the pen instructions.

3.3. Use errors

All twenty-six (100%) participants performed all critical tasks as 
part of the real-world scenarios. Successful task performance 
was generally high for all of the critical tasks. One or more 
overall use errors were reported for 16 tasks (Figure 2). 
Grouping the use errors according to tasks shows that 87% 
of use errors occurred during the tasks related to the 

Figure 2. Analysis of overall use errors (related to critical task) with potential for harm.
GHD: Growth hormone deficiency. 

Figure 3. Total number of use errors on critical tasks per user group.
GHD: Growth hormone deficiency. 
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preparation, checking, and maintenance of the device, 
whereas the tasks relating to the injection process accounted 
for 8% of the use errors; the remaining 5% of use errors 
related to the removal/disposal of the needle. Most errors 
(40%) were made by the pediatric participants. Adult partici-
pants made 34% of errors and HCPs made 26% of errors 
(Figure 3). There were several tasks related to sterility and 
aseptic procedures that all three user groups found more 
difficult to recall and perform: washing hands, writing the 
date of first use, cleaning the cartridge holder, cleaning the 
pen injector, rotating the injection site, checking the medica-
tion name on the label, and inspecting the cartridge for 
damage. Regarding injection with a single cartridge, when 
the participants were required to read and follow the IFU 
(scenario 3), the overall number of use errors dropped to 
60% of the use errors recorded when the use of the IFU was 
optional (scenario 1) (Figure 4).

An assessment of the root causes and risk analysis were 
performed. Eighteen root causes were identified, leading to 
eight amendments to the IFU to mitigate some of the use 
errors by providing greater clarity, and without introducing 
any additional risks. All events associated with potential for 
harm that occurred during the summative usability testing 
were also assessed, along with the associated root causes, 
which were identified from the test participants’ comments, 
the observations of the test team, and follow-up human fac-
tors engineering analysis. On the basis of this analysis, the 
appropriate risk mitigations to minimize use errors and ensure 
the safe and effective use of the pen device were identified 
and implemented. Any risks associated with the pen device or 
IFU that remained after this thorough assessment were 
deemed as acceptably low. The amendments to the IFU result-
ing from this analysis are shown in Table 3 and include an 
additional hand washing reminder and more explanatory illus-
trations. Clear reasons for not incorporating amendments to 
the IFU are also included, such as ‘instructions on the 

calculation of the dose are already included in the IFU’. If 
incidents were isolated, they were not deemed to be a risk 
and no change was made to the IFU. The modifications to the 
IFU were implemented with the aim to increase visibility or 
clarify wording. These modifications were rated as having 
a minor impact on the use of the device; therefore, implemen-
tation was not deemed to introduce any additional risks and 
further validation was not regarded as necessary.

3.4. Close calls relating to critical tasks

Five types of close calls were identified: 32% related to pre-
paration of the skin, 31% related to preparing and checking 
the device, 24% related to maintenance of the device, 5% 
related to removal/disposal of the needle, 4% related to set-
ting the dose, 3% related to the injection, and 1% related to 
priming the device before injection (Figure S2).

3.5. Use difficulties related to critical tasks

Three types of use difficulties related to critical tasks were 
identified: 57% were related to not checking the pen name 
and variant and cartridge and needle, 29% were difficulties 
removing the needle after the injection, and 14% were diffi-
culties setting the appropriate dose by turning the dose knob.

3.6. Adverse events

Out of 26 participants, two needle-stick injuries occurred dur-
ing the conduct of the study, both of which resolved without 
medical attention. During scenario 1, one participant in the 
adult group who was experienced in daily injections of r-hGH 
pricked her left index finger after pulling the needle cap off 
without untwisting the needle and brushed her hand against 
the exposed needle. The injury healed fully after 2 days. 
During scenario 2, one participant in the adult group who 

Figure 4. Number of observed errors with potential for harm in scenario 1 and scenario 3.
IFU: Instructions for use. 
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was inexperienced in daily injections of r-hGH pricked his left 
index finger while transferring the injector from the left to the 
right hand with the needle exposed. The individual did not 
continue with the simulated injections but completed the IFU 
interpretation tasks. The patient later confirmed by telephone 
that he was fine.

4. Discussion

In the current manuscript, we report the summative human 
factors testing of the new pen device. The new pen device 
incorporates several features that are designed to improve the 
user experience, such as an aluminum body, a multi-use car-
tridge system, cartridge viewing and dose display windows, 
a rotating dose selection knob, and an injection button. This 
evaluation showed that the pen device and associated materi-
als could be used safely and effectively by the intended users, 
similar to the outcome reported after the functionality and 
ease of use testing of the pen device [10]. The testing process 
presented here is consistent with other usability engineering 
assessments for pen devices [17–20]. These assessments are 

designed to ensure that, through an iterative refinement pro-
cess (of which a validation study is the final phase), the pen 
injector and associated user materials can be used safely and 
effectively to perform critical tasks identified through the risk- 
management process and that the device training is effective 
and easy to follow. Devices that have poor user interfaces or 
instructions that are difficult to understand are more likely to 
be used incorrectly and deter patients from treatment, diag-
nosis, or monitoring; in some cases, they can lead to user harm 
or even death.

All new medical devices are required to undergo usability 
(human factors) engineering and risk assessment, which pro-
vide objective evidence that the device–user interface can be 
used safely by the intended users, in the intended use envir-
onment and for the intended use. The International Standard 
for usability testing of medical devices (IEC 62366 Part 1), 
which was first published in 2007 and updated in 2015, spe-
cifies the usability requirements for developing medical 
devices and provides the benchmark for compliance with 
regulatory requirements for the European Union [11,12] and 
United States markets [21]. The results of human factors 

Table 3. Analysis of the use errors, root causes and action taken.

Use error Root cause category Improvement to IFU

User does not wash hands Clinical practice, IFU/label, 
multistep process, test 
artifact

Yes: additional step added into IFU to remind user to wash hands 
again and take a new cartridge

User does not write the date of first use and expiration date on 
the dedicated label

IFU/label, multistep 
process, test artifact

Yes: illustration improved to be more explanatory to the user

User receives cartridge other than Saizen® cartridge Clinical practice, multistep 
process, test artifact

No: the label and IFU already emphasize the importance of cartridge 
inspection

User does not clean the pen as recommended 
User removes cartridge from pen injector before storing

IFU/label, clinical practice, 
multistep process, test 
artifact

Yes: IFU section changed from ‘Storage and maintenance’ to 
‘Storing and cleaning’ and instruction moved to a position near 
procedural instructions

User does not rotate injection site as instructed Clinical practice, multistep 
process, test artifact

No: the instruction to do this is already included in the IFU

User does not recognize the wrong Saizen® cartridge has been 
received

Clinical practice No: it is not possible to increase the size of this information

User does not set right dose, user does not verify the dose, user 
does not recheck the dose, user does not adjust an incorrect 
dose setting

Clinical practice, IFU/label, 
multistep process

No: instructions on the calculation of the dose are already included 
in the IFU

User does not identify or distinguish between different doses Clinical practice, test 
artifact

No: the dose variants are already clearly explained

User recaps the needle with the inner needle shield Clinical practice, IFU/label No: the brand name for each needle is indicated and the size of the 
illustration could not be increased without detrimental effects for 
the user

User does not clean injection site Clinical practice, IFU/label, 
multistep process, test 
artifact

No: this would change the normal workflow in the IFU for injection 
with single cartridges

User does not check goods for damage Multistep process, test 
artifact

Yes: additional instruction added ‘Check the cartridge for damage. 
Do not use if the cartridge is damaged’

User left the pen with attached needle exposed on the table Clinical practice, multistep 
process, test artifact

Yes: additional step instruction added to IFU ‘Do not remove cap 
until ready to inject’

User turns the pen to view the dose window while the needle is 
still inserted in the skin

Clinical practice, multistep 
process, test artifact

Yes: improvement made to the related instruction and illustration in 
the IFU

After priming, the user wipes the droplet with a tissue to 
remove medication

IFU/label, multistep 
process

Yes: caution added: ‘Do not wipe the droplet from the needle after 
priming’

User removes and discards outer needle cap Clinical practice, multistep 
process, test artifact

No: this was deemed to be an isolated incident

User might not correctly insert the needle Clinical practice, test 
artifact

No: this was deemed to be an isolated incident

User does not understand remaining dose table and does not 
read the requirements for the table

Clinical practice, IFU/label, 
multistep process

Yes: changes made to multiple dose calculation table

User cannot unscrew needle Clinical practice, IFU No: the cap designs cannot be changed

Clinical practice: Related to the experience of the user with pen devices; IFU: Instructions for use; IFU/label: IFU and/or label need some improvement (i.e., decoupled 
text instructions); Multistep process: The use of the device requires several steps; Test artifact: Related to simulated-use environment. 
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testing have led to high usability and acceptance of devices 
for the administration of a diverse range of treatments [19,22].

Using production equivalent versions of the pen devices, 
IFU, and packaging, as well as end-user training for the sum-
mative human factors testing, 26 participants performed all 
critical tasks. Most of the participants (85%) considered the 
pen to be safe and effective to use without any further mod-
ifications and also considered the training to be clear and 
effective. However, some improvements to the IFU were 
implemented to address, as far as possible, the root causes 
of the critical findings. These modifications to the IFU aimed to 
place important messages in more prominent positions and 
clarify the wording. Risk assessment shows that the changes 
did not introduce additional risks. The two adverse events 
reported out of 26 participants related to needle-stick injuries. 
These adverse events resolved without action and this type of 
injury would be a hazard for all injection devices that include 
needles.

Root causes of the main use errors could be attributed to five 
potential categories: clinical practice, the IFU and/or label, the 
multistep process of the injection, test artifacts, or negative 
transfer. In this assessment, the highest number of root causes, 
either in isolation or combination, were attributed to clinical 
practice, the multistep process, and test artifacts. Clinical practice 
relates to a task that is part of the injection process, independent 
of the design of a specific device (e.g., failure to wash hands 
before injecting is likely to occur, irrespective of the device being 
tested); multistep process refers to the complexity of the various 
tasks the users were expected to perform during the testing 
session, causing them to make errors or to have insufficient 
recall; and test artifacts relate to errors that are due to the effects 
of the simulated environment under which the tests were carried 
out, which may have led some participants to fail to take the 
same level of care and caution that they may exercise when 
preparing for and during the actual injection. Accordingly, 
many of the root causes were not specifically related to the 
specific injection device being tested, but would apply to any 
injection device, or there is a high probability they would not 
occur in real-world usage. As previously mentioned, the root 
causes attributable to omissions, misrepresentations, or unclear 
instructions in the IFU or label were investigated and changes 
were made where feasible. None of the root causes was thought 
to be caused by negative transfer, which is related to the pre-
vious experience of patients with other devices.

The use errors reported here mostly occurred during tasks 
related to the preparation, checking, and maintenance of the 
device (87%); only 8% of the use errors occurred during tasks 
related to the actual injection process and 5% of the use errors 
related to the removal/disposal of the needle. Furthermore, 
there was a decrease in the number of use errors from first use 
in scenario 1, when use of the IFU was optional, to the number 
of use errors in scenario 3, when the use of the IFU was 
mandatory. This shows that the IFU was effective for complet-
ing the tasks without error for the adult and pediatric 
participants.

There were some limitations to this summative human factors 
testing study, which could be applicable to all studies of this 
type. While the training environment was highly reflective of the 

real-world training environment, it was carried out in an office- 
based environment; furthermore, the injection procedure was 
a simulated use scenario, with participants performing injections 
into injection pads placed on the part of their body where they 
would inject in real life, rather than into actual patients.

5. Conclusions

This summative human factors evaluation demonstrated that the 
pen device could be used safely and effectively by patients, 
nurses, and caregivers to administer r-hGH under the expected 
use conditions according to the regulatory standards for usabil-
ity/human factors engineering. This assessment also supported 
the effectiveness of the IFU, with users given the opportunity to 
assess potential risks and to mitigate any risks by suggesting 
changes to the wording of the IFU; such changes were minimal, 
supporting the effectiveness of the original document.

Following the human factors validations, the pen device was 
deemed as safe and effective for use by the intended user 
populations in the intended use environments.
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